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Magazine Founder & Director
Michelle Thompson

Our Autumn issue has to be a favourite of mine
as we begin thinking about the festive period and
take a look at what the must-have buys are this
year with our fabulous Christmas Gift Guide.
Our guide not only brings you great gifts from top
retailers, but also features some amazing gifts
from smaller independents and handmade gifts we
know you will love too. My five girls are certainly
starting to get excited about Father Christmas
coming as I expect your little ones are too!
As the colder weather sets in, it’s always nice
to get comfy, grab a hot drink, put on your
pyjamas and read the latest issue of Mummy
and Me Magazine. This year, you may consider
purchasing your pyjamas from Matalan with their
‘Reach for the Stars’ range in support of Alder
Hey Children’s Charity, with 100% of the profits
going to this fabulous cause! We look at the story
of one of their Superstar child ambassadors,
Daniel Bell. A boy who has first-hand experience
of Alder Hey Children’s Hospital having
undergone surgery there as a toddler.
For many, the festive period can be costly. This
Autumn Issue, we are giving you the chance
to win a whopping £250 One4All Gift Voucher
which can be spent in many retailers - perfect for
getting some of that Christmas Shopping done!
Enjoy this issue and we’re already busy working
on our Wonderful Winter issue!

Michelle Thompson

Magazine Founder & Director
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KATIE PIPER MATERNITY
BURGUNDY TWIST FRONT
BODYCON DRESS
£25.95

hild birth is a hugely individual
experience and it’s certainly
not easy for everyone. With
almost 700,000 live births annually
in England and Wales, there are
many mums-to-be exploring different
birthing techniques to help make
their labour as positive and pain free
as possible, for the wellbeing of mum
and future health of the baby. With
exciting advances in science and
numerous celebrity endorsements,
there’s always a new trend to try to set
your new baby up for the best start
in life.

Perfect for
the festive
and
party season!

KATIE PIPER
SIOBHAN MATERNITY FLORAL
TWIST FRONT BARDOT
CULOTTE JUMPSUIT
£29.95
This beautiful floral jumpsuit is
perfect for every occasion. The
jumpsuit provides comfort without
This item
compromising on style and the
can be
simple addition of heels and
worn during
a smart jacket can make this
pregnancy
piece suitable for a special
and beyond
occasion. We just love this
piece, a must have item for
your maternity wardrobe and very
affordable!
Katie Piper’s
NEW
Mummy & Me
Range!
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NEW BIRTHING
TRENDS MUMS
ARE TRYING
RIGHT NOW!

BLOOD CORD BANKING
NADINE SKATER DRESS
£24.95
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It is estimated over 4 million families worldwide have chosen
to protect their baby’s health by banking their cord blood. With
the word spreading about the potential benefits of cord blood
banking, many celebrity parents such as Harry and Izzy Judd
and Sugababes’ singer Heidi Range are now investing in the
process.
The process of blood cord banking involves collecting and
freezing the umbilical cord blood and tissue after birth.
Cells4life is the leading company for cord blood banking in the
UK and their method is easy and will not affect any birthing
plans in place already.
They ensure that a trained phlebotomist is available to collect
the cord blood in a separate room at your hospital, making
it non-invasive. By storing your baby’s cord blood, you are
giving them access to current treatments for diseases such
as Leukaemia, Sickle Cell Anaemia and Neuroblastoma, and
possibly future treatments for Alzheimer’s and heart disease.
Medical experts believe that 1 in 3 children will benefit from a
regenerative medicine treatment in their lifetime.

Written by Cells4Life

HYPNOBIRTHING

The Royal Family is known for setting trends, so its not unusual
to hear about ‘hypnobirthing’ increasing in popularity in
the UK after reports suggest that Kate Middleton used this
method during all three of her births. Despite the name there
is no hypnotism involved, it consists of relaxation and deep
breathing techniques to make the birthing experience a more
relaxed one by encouraging positive thoughts and language.
It is believed that hypnobirthing can ease the pain of labour,
with some saying it can even speed up the process. Mothersto-be can book classes to learn more about this method.
Other celebrities such as reality TV star Ferne McCann, actress
Jessica Alba and supermodel Gisele Bündchen have spoken
out about the benefits of using this technique.

FREE BIRTHING/UNASSISTED
BIRTHS

A recent trend, known as ‘free birthing’ or unassisted births,
sees some women choosing not to have scans or checkups during the pregnancy and giving birth without modern
medicine or a medical professional present.
Some are very cautious about this new trend, due to the
risk it poses to mother and baby. However, many still prefer
this method as they find it more intimate and believe that it
empowers women. One mother even recorded her unassisted
birth in her own garden which she then posted online to share
the experience with others.

PLACENTOPHAGY

LOTUS BIRTHS

In the past couple of years, mothers have been creating
smoothies which they believe helps with hormones and
tiredness postpartum. If you’re looking for inspiration, recipes
can also be found online where people suggest using it as a
layer in as lasagne, in a chilli or to make truffles.

It is not known yet whether there are any benefits to the
delayed removal of the cord with some mothers saying that
it stops babies from dropping in weight so soon after birth,
and others saying that it continues to provide nutrients to the
child. Some doctors claim that the prolonged attachment puts
the baby at a higher risk of developing an infection.

Consumption of the afterbirth has been around for many years,
modern placentophagy is rare but some mothers are starting
to look at creative ways to consume their placenta after giving
birth. A lot of women are having placenta pills made to ingest
with the belief that it can keep depression at bay and reduce
fatigue, although the Royal College of Midwives says there is no
evidence that it provides any benefits.

WANT THAT TREND.COM

Pregnancy

One of the newer trends is the ‘lotus births’, which is the
practice of leaving the umbilical cord and placenta still
attached. It takes three to ten days for the cord to dry up and
naturally fall off when it is normally severed ten seconds after
birth. Once this happens, the cord and placenta are placed in a
pot with herbs and salts until it dissolves.

|
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I Didn’t Like
to Ask...

Luxury Baby Changing Bags
Works as a Rucksack
Ergonomic S-Shaped
Double Shoulder
Straps

More than two in three new and expectant
parents (67%) reveal they are too
embarrassed to ask important questions
during pregnancy.

Double
Stitched
Top Quality
Lining

Mothercare’s Expectant Parent Events give
soon-to-be parents an opportunity to ask
about essential baby products and key
parenting topics

Providing parents with the utmost
style, ease and comfort.

www.lussobabies.com

Changing Bag o
Luxurywith Luss

Out 10th
November
Pre-order
NOW!

The luxury brand is launching its first ever
baby changing bag and has developed it to
help parents take care of their babies.

L

usso Babies, a brand
launched in May 2018, is
nearing the launch of its
first ever baby changing bag.
The brainchild of Martin and
Eleni, a soon to be married couple,
Lusso Babies came about as a
venture to help parents all over the
country utilise the best possible
products to provide care for their
babies.
The Baby Changing Bag has
been designed to provide parents
with the utmost ease and
comfort. Offering a large capacity,
it works perfectly as a rucksack.
Its ergonomic S-shaped doublepadded shoulder straps help it
rest easily on your shoulders
without putting on any pressure,
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67%

questions they perceive as embarrassing.

The top question that men and women want to
ask during pregnancy is ‘will having sex hurt my
baby?’, whilst a quarter (25%) of parents wanted
to know if a woman is likely to poo whilst giving
birth and nearly a fifth (19%) wanted to ask if a
baby can hear outside conversations.

Martin & E
le

ni

helping you maintain good posture.
Furthermore, the bag is double
stitched with the inside being
made of top quality polyester fibre,
ensuring a high standard when it
comes to sturdiness.
The Baby Changing Bag, weighing
a total of 1.18kg and measuring 29
x 20 x 42 cm, from Lusso Babies
will start rolling out on the 10th of
November this year. It is available
for pre-order now on
lussobabies.com and Amazon.
To learn more about the product,
and keep up with updates released
by the company related to it,
follow Lusso Babies on Instagram,
Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest.

Fear of embarrassment is one of the main
reasons new and expectant parents withhold
questions they would otherwise ask, leaving
nearly four fifths (79%) of parents not feeling
confident in their knowledge of pregnancy
and childbirth. With pregnancy often being a
confusing and surprising period of a mother’s
life, nearly 30% of expectant mums said they
were surprised at how much they didn’t know
about pregnancy.
Worryingly, one in five (20%) of expectant parents
do not feel that they have an opportunity or
a platform during pregnancy where they feel
comfortable to ask their embarrassing questions.
Elizabeth Day, Mothercare’s parenting expert
says, “We understand that choosing a car seat for
your new baby can be a daunting experience and
the data shows us that 17% of expectant mums
felt that this was an area they knew very little
about. Mothercare offers many ways to guide
parents through this process to help them make
the right car seat safety choice. With over 15%
of people identifying their baby’s safety as the
main area where they lack specific knowledge,
our Expectant Parent Events can offer advice and
information to reassure and guide them through
their first steps.”

hurt my baby? ”
“ Will I poo when
giving birth? ”
“ What will happen to my
sex drive after birth? ”
Carly Rowena, fitness blogger and soon-to-be
first-time mum, said: “Pregnancy can be such an
overwhelming and anxious time! Everyone has
their own thoughts and opinions, there’s a counter
argument for everything on the Internet and you
might not see the same midwife twice, which
is why it is so important to ask any questions
you may have. From the tiny worries to those
embarrassing ones, no question is too small or
silly to ask.”
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29 x 20 x 42cm
measurement

34%

of parents-to-be are
exposing themselves to
conflicting information
online, rather than asking
an expert, a friend
of new and
New research from
or family member
Expectant
parents reveal
Mothercare, the
They are too embarassed
leading global
retailer for parents
To ask important
and young children,
questions during
of
parents
wanted
shows that parents are
Pregnancy
toknow if a woman
increasingly turning to
is
likely
to
poo
conflicting information
whilst giving
online (34%), rather
“ Will having sex
birth
than asking an expert or someone they know the

1/4

The brainchild of
Martin and Eleni
Total Weight
of 1.18kg

Pregnancy

Find us
on

mybirthbox.co.uk
WWW.MUMMYANDMEMAGAZINE.CO.UK
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Pregnancy

I Didn’t Like to Ask...

With
Expectant Parent Events
happening up and
down the country, visit

mothercarebookings.com
to book a place at an
exclusive event
near you.

With over half (57%) of expectant mothers feeling anxious
at the prospect of having a baby, Mothercare’s Expectant
Parent Events are designed to give expectant mothers and
fathers an opportunity to ask experts all the questions
they wanted whilst providing expertise on key parenting
topics such as car safety, sleep safety and pram choices.

Top 3 most popular questions - answered!
1. Does having sex hurt my baby?”
The short answer is no, it can’t. Some couples
worry that a penis can make contact with the
baby, but it can’t penetrate beyond the vagina.
Your baby may wriggle about a bit after you’ve
had an orgasm but they are simply reacting to
the beating of your heart. Towards the end of
your pregnancy, sex may set off a Braxton Hicks
(practice) contraction. This is perfectly normal, and
the best thing to do is lie quietly until it passes.

2. Will I poo when giving birth?

Top 10
most popular questions
that parents and expectant
parents wanted to know
during pregnancy :
1. Does having sex hurt
my baby? [26%]
2. Will a woman poo
when giving birth? [25%]
3. Can my baby hear outside
conversations? [19%]
4. What will happen to my sex drive
after I give birth? [17%]
5. Will my partner not be attracted
to me after giving birth? [14%]
6. Does my baby have food
preferences? [10%]
7. What happens if I drop
my baby? [9%]
8. Can a woman wear tampons after
giving birth? [9%]
9. Will curry give my baby heartburn?
[8%]
10. If my baby gets hiccups, will I? [6%]

The Physiotherapy Centre has dedicated
Womens Health Physiotherapists specialising
in pregnancy & post pregnancy conditions,
pelvic floor rehabilitation and health, fitness
and wellbeing in Women's Health.
• Specialist postnatal
MUMMY MOT checks
• Antenatal & Postnatal Pilates &
Exercise Classes
• Specialist Women's Health
Fitness Classes
• Acupuncture in Pregnancy
• Experts in treating Pelvic
Girdle Pain and Diastasis Recti
(separated abdominal muscles)
• Educational Sessions
& Workshops
• Bepoke Nutritional Therapy
input available

• 1 hour Postnatal Assessment
• In depth Pelvic Floor and Tummy
Gap Check
• Real Time Ultrasound can be used
to observe Muscle Activation
• Bespoke Postnatal Recovery
Programme provided
• Gift Vouchers Available

A woman does not always poo during childbirth,
however some woman do. This is because the same
muscles used when having a bowel movement
are the same ones engaged when pushing in
labour and there is extra pressure on the colon
and rectum with a baby moving through the birth
canal. But nature is rather clever and usually your
bowels become really lose at the start of labour so empty before the actual birth or if you do poo
slightly – the midwife is prepared and ready, plus
she or he has seen it many, many times before!

3. Can my baby hear outside
conversations?
Ultimately, it depends on how pregnant you
are as your baby will start to hear between 23
weeks and 27 weeks. The constant beat of
your heart will be the clearest sound, but your
baby will be able to hear other things going on
around you, although it will only hear lowpitched sounds to start with.

8|
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£20
discount
on
Mummy
MOT

Branches in North & South Liverpool
The Physiotherapy Centre
65 Booker Avenue
Mossley Hill L18 4QZ
0151 724 2060

The Physiotherapy Centre
Crosby Business Centre
1-11 MerseyView, L22 6QA
0151 924 4553

What’s in a name?

C

hoosing a baby’s name isn’t a simple
task. There are so many things to
consider; What can the name be
shortened to? Does it go well with the
surname? What do the initials spell? Would
it be nice to name the baby after someone
in the family? Do you already know anyone
with that name? What is the meaning
behind it? Remember that the name you
give your baby will stay with them for
life. Consider if the name will suit all age
groups? You may wish to pick a couple of
names and decide which one suits your
baby when you finally get to meet them?

is here to help!

We all know how
unpredictable babies can be!

Even if you follow a regular routine, no two days are the
same, and there are certain trigger times1 when your baby
may be more prone to nappy rash
1.Morris H, The bottom line on nappy rash, British Journal of Midwifery, September 2012, Vol 20, No 9, pages 540-543

1

we ani ng

Treatment

for Nappy Rash
For occasions when it does
strike, Metanium Nappy
Rash Ointment can be
used to treat nappy rash,
relieving the irritation
and redness.
Metanium Nappy Rash Ointment is a
medicine. Always read the label.

www.metanium.co.uk
9242 Mummy & Me

2

com mon
cold

3
teething

4
antibiotics

6

5

7
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Protection

from Nappy Rash

Choosing a name can also lead to couples
arguing. It is important that you take your
time when naming your baby and that you
both agree on a name too. Give reasons to
why you like or dislike a name and if you’re
not sure about a name, give yourself some
time to think about it...it may grow on you!
Every life birth must be registered within 42
days of the baby being born, so ‘technically’
you don’t need to have their name finalised
for the moment they are born. However,

Birth &
Beyond

most people do like to be able to refer to
their newborn by name and when spreading
the news of the little ones arrival. Some
also like to pack personalised clothing or
blankets in their hospital bag.
There are many books,
apps and websites
available which can
assist you with naming
your baby. Perhaps you
will be inspired by the
most popular boys and
girls names for this year?
For girls, names such
as; Emma, Charlotte,
Amelia and Isabelle
make the top 10. Whilst
popular boys names take
Biblical inspiration with
Hebrew names such as;
Elijah, Noah and Jacob
being in the top 10, along
with Celtic names Logan and Aiden also
making an appearance. For more name
facts and data visit the Office of National
Statistics website ons.gov.uk

for the personal touch ...

For daily protection, use
Metanium Everyday
Barrier Ointment or
Easy Spray Barrier Lotion
at every nappy change
to help protect against
the irritants that can
cause nappy rash.

we

babies’ bums

littlepeaches.co.uk
WWW.MUMMYANDMEMAGAZINE.CO.UK
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Birth &
Beyond

Life after Loss

Baby Loss Awareness Month

A new report which coincides with baby loss
awareness week about women who have lost
babies but who are all working hard to raise levels
of bereavement care given to families across the UK

I

f you have children could you ever imagine
life with out them now? 15 women a day give
birth to either a stillborn baby or a baby who
dies very soon after birth, and this is my story...
Sitting in the Day Unit on the Maternity ward, the
midwife put the heart monitor to my bump to listen
to my babies heart beat, but there was silence.
So I was taken to a side room where I received
a scan to look for the heart beat. The worst was
then confirmed, my baby had died! We had spent
months preparing for a healthy baby, instead
on the 10th December I give birth to a beautiful
sleeping angel, Louis Robert Joseph Knight.
As a focus for my grief, I decided to help
mothers of babies that are stillborn or die
shortly after birth and raise funds to make
the experience as painless as possible. Our
main focus is our memory boxes which have
been tailored to suit the following losses,
miscarriage, stillbirth, neonatal death, Sid’s
or the death of a child up to but not limited
to 18 years old. We have also helped donate
in excess of 206 Cuddle cot units, each one
funded in a little ones name, provided many
training sessions for health care professionals.
We have also helped fund many bereavement
rooms from soft furnishings
through to a full room rebuild.
Kirsty McGurrell:
Mum to Louis and Founder
of 4Louis - Providing Memory
Boxes to Bereaved parents
4louis.co.uk

J

OEL the Complete package was founded by
myself and my husband in 2012 and aims
to support families through pregnancy and
parenting after loss.
JOEL is the combination of the names Noel
and James, our twin boys who were born still
in 2011 at 26 weeks. On the twins due date,
we discovered I was pregnant again with our
rainbow baby and our excitement soon turned
to anxiety, fear and worry. Sebastian was born
11 month after the loss of Noel and James and
we felt so isolated as parents after loss. There is
some incredible bereavement support available
but we needed support through this next
journey in our life.
This is where JOEL came in, JOEL was founded
to support families through subsequent

12 |
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pregnancies and parenting
children born before or after a
loss, we endeavour to offer hope,
support and positivity either online
or face to face. We celebrate our
family as a whole as embrace the
life long journey of baby loss and
how our life has become.
We were blessed with our second rainbow Polly
in 2014 and the support we received through
these groups was phenomenal. This year, I
decided to fulfil a life long dream and write a
book about my journey over the last 7 years,
and how I’ve taken up running to improve my
own mental wellbeing- including being crazy
enough to run the London Marathon! I hope
to empower other families to share their own
stories and to stop people feeling alone and
isolated. My book is called Behind the Smile
and is available to order at
www.behindthesmile.org.uk
Emma Pearson:
Joel - The Complete Package

W

Why shouldn’t I use a
home doppler?
If you saw someone
collapsed in the street
would you check their
pulse and walk away?
Or would you call
an ambulance?
The same goes for your baby, if you
notice a change in your baby’s regular
pattern of movement, they could be
unwell. Do not take the presence of a
heartbeat that all is ok.

hen Marnie was born in
2004 I was completely in
love immediately. I never
once thought that I would lose
her. On the night of 5 November,
Marnie went off to sleep but never
woke up.

If your baby is unwell or in distress
the only time something can be
done is when there is a heartbeat.

In 2009 I set up The Foundation for Infant
Loss Training. In collaboration with the national
baby loss charity 4Louis, we deliver infant loss
training to Universities, hospices and NHS Trusts
across the UK. We currently reach thousands of
professionals annually. We also have an online
training course in Pregnancy and Infant Loss,
which has accreditations across the world, as far
as Canada and Australia.

If you notice a change in
your babies regular pattern
of movement call your midwife.

When there is no heartbeat
it is too late.

Do not use your
home doppler
for reassurance

We also assist bereaved parents on a daily basis
via our online baby loss directory. This directory
can assist with anything from financial assistance
for a funeral, a specifically infant loss trained free
counsellor or even legal issues.
I have been very fortunate to have my Rainbow
Baby Ruby who is now 13. My work with the
Foundation ensures that Marnie’s life was not in
vain. This is her legacy
www.foundationforinfantloss.co.uk
Chantal Lockey:
Marnies Mum and Founder of
The Foundation for Infant Loss Training

www.kickscount.org.uk

kickscount

@kickscount

Birth &
Beyond
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ASK the

Exper t

Each issue we will be putting YOUR questions to our panel of experts.

This issue, with the help of Experts from Gro company, we share
Top Tips on coping with the clocks going back and the possible
disruption it can have on your little one’s sleep pattern.

With the clock change, it’s fair to say there will be parents countrywide coming out in hives!
Let’s face it, with even the best of sleepers disturbed by the adapted routine, it’s a time of panic
as parents worry the ZZZ’s are about to be threatened! Thanks to some top tips from the Gro
Company you can tackle clock change head on… before going back to sleep!

?

Is there anything I can do in
preparation for the clock change?

hour before bed is for winding down - turn
off the TV and computer and read or listen to
a story podcast.

Tip 1 – Think ahead: We suggest moving
the start of your child’s bedtime a few days
before the clocks change, by the time the
hour moves, they will have already adapted.

Tip 6 – Stimulus control – “Go to bed”:
For many children “go to bed” may no longer
mean “go to sleep”, but rather “go to your
bedroom to amuse yourself”. Make bedtime
mean sleep time – remove all stimuli not
associated with sleep.

Tip 2 - Nap time rules: If your child is having
day time naps you will need to adjust these,
along with meal and milk times.

?

Tip 3 – Create a healthy sleep environment:
A dark room is invaluable to promote sleep,
so using a blackout blind can make all the
difference. Bedroom temperature and constant
noise can also affect sleep.
Tip 4 – Have a regular sleep-wake up time:
Encourage a regular sleep-wake schedule,
especially a regular time of getting up in the
morning with no more than plus or minus
one-hour deviation day to day.

?

Tip 7 – Set Clear boundaries: When you
say 2 stories - mean 2 stories. Without limits
bedtime can easily get delayed and lead to
bedtime battles!

What can I do to aid with sleep?

What steps should be taken in the run
up to bedtime?
Tip 5 – Have relaxation time: Ensure the

Tip 8 – Have A focused bedtime routine:
Aim to carry out the same series of steps
every night, about 30 minutes before your
child goes to bed.

?

How can I ensure that my child sticks
to their bedtime routine?
Tip 9 – Don’t forget the Praise: Reward
children with praise every morning when
they have kept to the “rules”. A special
trip out or small reward will do wonders to
encourage them to keep going.

S

nüz, the multi award winning nursery
brand and winners of the Queen’s Award for
Innovation, are thrilled to unveil SnüzPod3,
their much-anticipated third generation of the
iconic SnüzPod.
SnüzPod3 Bedside Crib, has been expertly
designed to make the UK’s favourite bedside
crib even better. Boasting a stunning new look
and brand new features, the all-new SnüzPod3
includes a reflux incline, wider and lighter lift-off
bassinet for use around the home and dual-view
breathable mesh sides, making it the perfect
sleep solution from newborn to 6 months.
As well as improving functionality, the overall look
and feel of the SnüzPod3 has been refreshed for the
modern nursery. The new intricate curved design
is available in Natural, Espresso, Dove Grey, and
White, as well as a brand-new colour option, Haze
Grey. The team is also launching Dusk (Pictured
Above), which sees the white SnüzPod3 teamed
with stunning linen grey fabric for the first time to
create the most stylish option yet.
Still retaining all the original much-loved
functions, the SnüzPod3 has a unique zip-down
wall that allows parents to easily comfort and
feed their baby during the night. Once zipped
back up parents will feel comfortable that their
baby is safe and secure, sleeping next to them in
their very own sleeping space. The added reflux
incline is perfect to help soothe and reduce
reflux symptoms, providing that extra bit of
comfort when needed most.
Commenting on the launch of the SnüzPod3, the
brand’s Marketing Director Mark Nicholls said:
“Since launching one of the original bedside cribs
5 years ago, we have been continually listening
to our customers, which has helped make the
new SnüzPod3 the best yet. Its new features and
styled design means parents not only get more
value for money but also have all their and their
baby’s sleep needs covered both at night and
during the day.”

Helping you create bedtime bliss...

...with beautiful bedroom accessories

10% discount using code
MUMMY at checkout*
(*expires 31/12/18)

R.R.P

£199.95

www.snuz.co.uk

Available from John Lewis,
Mamas & Papas,
Amazon and
all good retailers

14 |
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snoozytots.com
*Imagery for promotional purposes. Snoozytots support the Safe Sleep Campaign
and your baby should always be placed on their back to sleep.

Find us on
Facebook

For Kids

Early
Years

SHADES OF
AUTUMN

This season take inspiration from
nature with warm browns, ochre,
mustard, burnt orange & firey reds.

Frog Soft
Toy - £1
9.99
zarahom
e.com

Baby Equipment
Crèche, Kids’ Club
Petting Farm
Swimming &
Tennis Lessons
and more...

MissPrint Navajo
Children’s Rug - £60
johnlewis.com

Bunny Baby Shoes - £18.99
loveroo.co.uk

s - £69.99
Kidiwi dres
.co.uk
hi
Rococlot ng

Mustard Liewood
Enzo Nursery Canopy
£94.95 - Scandiborn.co.uk

ex q u is ite
d eta il

2, 3 & 5 bedroom
accommodation available

Discover Fun For Kids
Relaxation For Parents

For Parents
Expert Wine Tasting
Spa Treatments
Gourmet Meals
Babysitting
Washing &
Ironing Service
and more...

Explo
rer P
arka
- £55
muddy
.25
puddl
es.co
m

LaLa
Bear
Socks
Ka-B
- £11
ooms
hop.
co.u
k

.90
- £52
k
Shoe
.co.u
Alix
e
n
i
ad
tGren
E
e
h
t
Men

uard Blazer
D&G Red Jacq
ensalon.com
£475. Childr
Cashmere Rust Mittens - £36
olivierbaby.com

Burnt Orange Cable Knit

Mr Fox Moccis - £27

£21. Jojomamanbebe.co.uk

moccis.co.uk

Mummy
and Me
loves

Quality Family Time Together
Hidden away on 30-acres of farmland in the South of
France, Country Kids is an ideal escape for families.
With Kids Clubs for every age, tractor rides with farmer
Syl every morning, and date nights for Mum & Dad
– there’s no better place to escape and reconnect as a
family.

info@country-kids.fr
www.country-kids.fr
Reservations:
Sylvain & Laure +33 (0)6 77 54 56 00

Glückskäfer Bark Castle - £81.95
babipur.co.uk

Owl B
ootie
s - £
Newbi
12
estor
e.com

Coat - £40-60
Ochre Bunny
/
Facebook.com
ions
indrop-Creat
Ra
dan
wbo
Rain

gs - £14
rd Leggin
Shower Bi
on.com
ovelond
turtled

Skip Hop Toddler Back Pack
£19.98. Beckyandlolo.co.uk

Loreto Oa
k Changing
Bag
£300. Pa
capod.co
m

Mustard & Lace Smock - £12

Facebook.com/
na
S ty le o
Penny-arcade-childrens-wear
t
e
g
b ud

Early
Years

Football fun

for childen aged
18 months - 7 years

Learning the
FUNdamentals
of Football
Another important part of The Heathy Happy
Mum Plan is the SUPPORT HUB. A dedicated
hub giving you access to support 24/7, ensuring
that you receive support throughout your journey
meaning you are never alone. The Healthy
Happy Mum manual includes a lifetime online
membership, that is FREE, there’s no charge for
support and you get instant access when you
sign up.

M

The aim of The Healthy Happy Mum Plan is
to help, advise and empower women to live a
healthier, happier life. It is not about trying to
look like a fitness model – but about educating
and supporting women to achieve realistic
goals. We all know juggling work and family life
can be hard work, Katie and Terri can totally
relate to this to which is why the manual is the
packed with so much more than just a weight
loss program they have included: Relaxation
Techniques, Body Confidence Advice,
Relationship Worries, Hobbies & Activities and
Home Workouts.

Visit our website
www.LittleKickers.co.uk
e: jcooper@littlekickers.co.uk

LittleKickersWirralHalfPage.indd 1

13/10/2018

Pregnant or
had a baby in the
last 12 months?

nhsbsa.nhs.uk/matex

New Class
es
CADWA,
Childwall
&
Ullet Rd
Unitarian

You are entitled to claim
free prescriptions if you have
a valid Maternity Exemption
Certificate. Speak to your GP
or midwife who will be able
to help you get one.

Check before you tick

Bespoke Packages for all events to suit all budgets
* Balloon Clusters, Arches & Features
* Personalised invites, banners, backdrops, instagram frames
* Chair covers, sashes, centrepieces, venue dressing
* Candy Cart, Wishing Well, Ferrero Rocher stand hire
* Illuminated letters, signs, discos and much more!

Find SPEventsLiverpool on Facebook or Tel. 07809 377 079
WWW.MUMMYANDMEMAGAZINE.CO.UK

Tel: 07834 179 081

Visit thehealthyhappymumplan.co.uk

Baby Shower? Christening? Birthday?...

18 |
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Katie and Terri have
already helped and
supported 100s of
women via there
Healthy Happy Mum
Plan online Hub and
are excited to help
100s more.

um of 2, TV personality and writer
Katie Piper and Terri-Ann Nunns
mum of 4 and the creator of the
hugely successful Terri-Ann 123 Diet Plan,
have come together to bring you a fantastic,
healthy, happy mum plan.
Katie & Terri-Ann wanted to create an affordable
manual that didn’t just focus on weight loss but
other important factors such as your health,
fitness, support and mental wellbeing.

Classes in:
Bidston, Bebington & Greasby

Christmas
Gift Guide

Christmas
Gift Guide

Make Her
Feel
Special
Luxury Changing Bag
Practical & Stylish - £32.99
Lussobabies.com

Breastfeeding Singlet
Leak free protection for
breastfeeding Mums - £45
Leak free briefs - £18
modibodi.co.uk

Pregnancy & Birth
Affirmation Cards
£13.99 empowering
birthguide.com

Gifts for

Mum
to be
Skip Hop Moby 3-in1
Bath Tub
Suitable from birth and highly
practical, making it a great gift
for expectant parents! £40
JohnLewis.com

BABYBJÖRN Bouncer
Bliss Rocker

Mummy
and Me
Star Buy!

‘Believe’ Santa
Handmade Soft Baby
Shoes - £12.99
loveroo.co.uk

Beaba 4-Pc Silicone
Meal Set - £16
BabySecurity.co.uk

Solid linden wood
pyramid stacker.
6 stacking rings perfect for
hand eye coordination - £25

Alongcameollie.co.uk
My Box Treat
A treat for Mum-to-be!
- Relax and feel soothed
with this delightful box
of treats for expectant
Mums - £26.95
MyBirthBox.co.uk

Bouncer Bliss is a cosy place for your baby
to play or rest close by you, while you
take a shower or prepare a meal. When
your baby kicks their legs or waves their
arms, the baby bouncer rocks gently.
No batteries needed – the baby
bouncer runs on pure fun! Playing
in the baby bouncer also helps your
baby to develop their motor skills
and balance. Bouncer Bliss can be
used from newborn up to 2 years.
£137 - Babybjorn.co.uk

Owl Face Baby Hat
£12
NewbieStore.com

Swim Rings
Bath Toy 18m+ £12.99
Vitalbaby.Com
BEABA Personal
Care Set - £11
Beaba /
Amazon.co.uk

Navy Star Cover Me
Such a versatile and
useful gift! - £25
covermebaby.co.uk

Use code
MummyandMe
for 10% off
MyBirthBox

Fleece Lined Bear
Hat - £12
NewbieStore.com

1

Wooly Organic
Comforter - £22.99
MerryGoRoundUK.
co.uk

BABY’S

ST

Christmas

BEABA PIXIE
night light
The pixie Torch night light has an
ergonomic design which allows it
to hang everywhere (door handle,
cot bar, etc.) and lets the child
hold it firmly and easily when in
the torch mode - £35

Boots.com

BEABA Minicall Baby Monitor
Digital Technology, 300 metre range
from anywhere in the house. Shock
resistant, outer edge sock absorbing
material. Parent unit is water and
humidity resistant. Supplied with USB
Charger - £40.
Boots.com

The most compact folding
trike in the world. The Liki
Trike grows with your child
from 10 months to 3 years.
Available from
Smyths Toys & Amazon

Mummy
and Me
Star Buy!

Christmas
Gift Guide
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£21.50 each

(accessories available to purchased)

Build-a-Bear Workshop

Make a Wish
Unicorn Moccis
From £25
Moccis.co.uk

For
Family
Fun

Infantino 3-in-1

3-in-1 Sit, Walk
& Ride Unicorn
Suitable for 6months+

Aquabeads Magical
Unicorn Set
around £15
John Lewis, Argos,
Smyths and other
major retailers

£49.99

Argos.co.uk

Mummy
and Me
Star Buy!

Little Rockerz

Hanging Unicorn
Christmas
Decorations
SassandBelle.co.uk

£8.99 Clas Ohlson

Scootaheadz
Bring your
ride to life with
ScootaHeadz
‘Elsa’ Unicorn
and other friends
£14.99
Scootaheadz.com

Under
£10
Unicorn Food Book
£9.99 - Prezzybox.com

Dinosaur
Dominoes - £5
Orchardtoys.com

Scootaheadz
Bring your ride to life with
ScootaHeadz Green Dinosaur - £14.99

Scootaheadz.com

Playmais Mosaic
Dream Unicorn £7.50 DKLToys &
Amazon

£3 from
toy purchase
goes to
Save the
Children

Dear Santa, Please May I Have a
Unicorn Personalised Book
£24.99
MyPersonalisedStorybook.com

Great
Stocking
Filler!

Under
£20

Rainbow Dash Costume
visit rubieuk.com
for your nearest stockist!

Personalise
Me

The Rocking Unicorn is the perfect
finishing touch to your little ones nursery,
made with pretty floral Liberty fabric.
This rocking unicorn is the perfect
magical companion for baby. With gold
glittery wings and horn she
encourages imaginative play
and interaction. Suitable for
2years+ - £149

MamasandPapas.com

Playmais Classic
- Fun to Play
Dinosaurs
£6.50 - Amazon.co.uk

Unicorn Headphones

Mamas & Papas
Liberty Rocking
Unicorn

Great
Stocking
Filler!

Under
£10

Breyer Daydreamer
Unicorn Model £25
Available from
Amazon.co.uk

Aloka Sleeplight - Unicorn
providing a calming rainbow of
colours, transform any bedroom
into a cosy, tranquil space. With
adjustable brightness.
From £29.99
CheekyRascals.co.uk

Gifts

Zoomer Zupps Unicorn
Miniature interactive, light up friends!
£10 - Argos & other Retailers

Mummy
and Me
Loves

Eureka Unicorn
Smart Serve Plate Hamma Beads Magical
Horses - £14.50
& Bowl - £10.
Amazon.co.uk
Skiphop.com

Dinosaur

Great
Stocking
Filler!

Gifts

Candy Cane Glisten is the
magical reindeer. Swirl Unicorn
is her magical furry friend who
has journeyed all the way from
the North Pole to Build-A-Bear
Workshop! Swirl and Glisten
became best friends during their
snowy adventures.

Unicorn Ring Toss
£12.99 - Smyths Toys

Christmas
Gift Guide

Rainbow in My Room
£16.99

Dinosaur Head
Lunchbox
£16.99
Prezzybox.com
Tom
Fletcher’s
The Christmasaurus
Toy & Book
WH Smith

Cuddleroar Hooded
Bath Towel - £34.99
Cuddledry.com

PrezzyBox.com
Dinosaur Raincoat - £39
Dinosaur Umbrella - £9

PowellCraftBoutique.com

Great
Stocking
Fillers!

The World of Dinosaur
Roar Puzzle - £8.95
Paul-lamond.com

Playmobil Explorers
Dinosaur Hidden Temple with T-Rex

The set is action-packed with a T-Rex which can be
defeated with lasers. The team have lots of accessories
to help them on their journey. 4 years+ £49.99

Smyths Toys & Other Toy Retailers

Christmas
Gift Guide

Christmas
Gift Guide

Mummy
and Me
Star Buy!

Mummy
and Me
Star Buy!

L.O.L. SURPRISE BIGGER SURPRISE
L.O.L. Surprise provides the ultimate unboxing experience
with the L.O.L. Surprise Bigger Surprise! Discover 6 layers
and 60+ never before seen surprises inside with exclusive
dolls and accessories including: Limited Edition LOL
Surprise Dolls, Pet and Lil Sister and Case becomes purse,
storage case and bath playset for water surprises!

£84.99 Age 6+
Stockists: Smyths, The Entertainer, John Lewis, JD
Williams, Ken Black, Shop Direct, Argos, Amazon,
ASDA, Debenhams, Tesco and all good retailers

SPHERO MINI
Tons of fun into a tiny, app-enabled
robotic ball. Drive, play games, learn to
code, and more. Packed with teeny tiny
tech, Sphero Mini has a little gyroscope,
accelerometer, and LED lights. With
almost an hour of play time, Sphero
Mini is the next big thing - £50.
Available from John Lewis,

Little Tikes 3-in-1 Activity Centre

Triple the play - baby's 3 favourite sports:
basketball, football and bowling. Future
sports stars will develop motor skills,
while playing - £38.99 Argos.co.uk

Thumbs Up!
Roller Wheel

For plenty of fun
and giggles this
Christmas. Suitable
for indoors/outdoors.

Baby Born
Little Sister Mermaid
Around £30
Available from all
good Toy Stores

R.R.P £39.99
Amazon.co.uk
Garden Fairy
Print Scooter

Garden fairy 3
wheel scooter with
pink adjustable
handlebars and pink
wheels with LED
lights which flash when
the scooter is mobile.
Also available in vintage
plane print. Age 3yrs
- £35

PowellCraftBoutique.com

Baby Annabell - My Special Day
It's Baby Annabell's special day
and she's ready to celebrate with
a brand new party dress and
accessories. Decorate the cupcakes
with an assortment of decorative
pins, then serve the guests
with the set of 4 party plates.
This 43cm doll features 8 lifelike
functions, including crying, being
burped, sleeping and using
the potty - Around £65

Available in all Good Retailers
SmartMax Start

Mummy
and Me
Star Buy!

Explore the fascinating
world of magnetism in a
safe way. Connect the bars
and balls together and
learn to build 2D and 3D
creative shapes.

£25 JoJo Maman Bebe

MUST
2018
HAVES
Giant Road Puzzle

A large, interchangeable
road-themed floor jigsaw
puzzle with 20 pieces.
Suitable for 3 years+
£14.50

OrchardToys.com

What a Performance

An exciting family board game
with over 300 fun challenges
to perform! Magic decoder
reveals hidden forfeits.
Suitable for ages 5-adult £16.50

OrchardToys.com

LUVABEAU - BOY

ROBOTY - OP ONE

From the moment he opens his
eyes and giggles, Luvabeau will
amaze you with his true-to-life facial
expressions and personality just like
a real baby. Through touch and play
he affectionately responds to your
love! The more you play with him,
the more he’ll talk! His babble will
transform into over 100 clear words
and phrases! Bring love home today!

Meet the large, remote controlled OP One robot!
He can drive in all directions, turn his head, move
his hands, and even lift small items that you put in
his hands! You can also have live streaming with the
OP One robot. Talk to the
microphone placed in the
remote control and the robot
will play it in real time!

Around £90
From all good Toy Retailers.

Around £90 from
Amazon.co.uk &
wickeduncle.co.uk
and find out more at
silverlit.com

Sylvanian Baby
Nursery Castle
An excellent addition for
Sylvanian Families fans
3 years+. £29.99
The Entertainer
TheToyShop.com

Mummy
and Me
Star Buy!

Christmas
Gift Guide

Christmas
Gift Guide

Guitar Lunch Box
£14.99

Gifts for

PrezzyBox.com

The Field - Paddocks

Moulin Roty
‘The Shadow Theatre’
£29.00

If you have an animal lover, The Field is an
original gift that will bring their animal figures
to life in a realistic setting. Realistic textures and
beautiful detailed fencing. €49.99 TheField.ie

Shop the beautiful bespoke
range from newborn
to matching Adult sizes at

facebook.com/
Rainbow-and-raindrop
-creations

Moulin Roty Ballerina
Mouse Suitcase

ke

c

JeuJouet.co.uk

Po

The little mouse from the
collection Il était une fois is
now a ballet dancer! In her
suitcase, she hides a wardrobe
with a mirror, and three
tutus! Perfect to make little
ballet dancers dream! £55

g

Gifts

t D et

ai

Every Ophelia doll is unique and handcrafted, each have their own
personality which seems to shine through as they are being made. They are
stuffed with 100% wool roving, locally sourced from Romney Marsh Wools
along with their wool hair. Naturally fire retardant. Traditionally jointed, using
linen thread, meaning fully posable arms and legs. Removable clothing. No
hard parts. Ophelia Dolls comply with European EN71 regulations and CE
mark of safety making them suitable for children and collectors alike. They
arrive wrapped in museum quality tissue paper (specially designed to protect
heirloom fabrics) all inside a beautiful Kraft presentation box. An heirloom
doll or child’s companion. Ophelia dolls make a really special gift - £95

Opheliadolls.co.uk

Dadminstore.com

Dad

Mummy and Me Magazine
Regular Columnist

Prince Charming
visit rubieuk.com
for your nearest stockist!

li n

Original

JeuJouet.co.uk

BABY DADMIN T SHIRT
£22

Mr & Mrs Family Edition
Mr & Mrs is based on the hugely
popular All Star Mr & Mrs hit
ITV show where players are
challenged to answer in-depth and
entertaining questions about their
partner, friends or family members.
RRP £19.99
from Debenhams,
John Lewis,
WHSmith, Amazon,
Next, House of Frasier

Great
Stocking
Fillers!

Commando Dad:
Mission Adventure
(Get Active with
your Kids)
£8.99

Amazon.co.uk

The Very Hungover
Caterpillar Book
This caterpillar had
too much vodka!
£9.99 PrezzyBox.com

THINKWARE F70 DASH CAM
The new F70 records in Full HD 1080p
providing improved image quality when
driving both day and night. The camera
has a wide dynamic range sensor and
140-degree wide angle lens, which
minimises blind spots and ensures all
events are caught on camera. By adding the
optional GPS antenna, the F70 can also
provide location and speed information as
well as safety camera alerts giving drivers as
much information as possible about
the road ahead.
The camera offers a range of
safety features as well as superb
image quality and is available
now for £79 (8GB), or as a bundle
with an optional GPS antenna for
£99 (8GB) - Amazon.co.uk

Mummy
and Me
Star Buy!

Christmas Preparations

Christmas
Gift Guide

3. Christmas Eve Games

Ahead of the Big Day, you may want to
consider some small details that will
really make Christmas Special. Here
are our Top 5 Tips and products for
your Christmas Preparations.

Many families play games
together on Christmas
Eve and we think you’ll
love the Highway Rat
Stand and Deliver
Game - R.R.P £14.95
and Charades for Kids
R.R.P £14.95.

1. Christmas Crafts
Christmas Crafts can really
get little ones in the spirit
of Christmas. We love the
adorable range by Carddies
who offer compact colouring
sets (we especially love
their Nativity set!) - ideal for
popping in your bag to keep
little ones busy when out and
about - £8.99 - Carddies.com

4. Advent Calendar
Children love to
count down to
Christmas and
Playmobil have a
great range of advent
calendars with a
difference! Available
from Smyths Toys

2. Christmas Pyjamas

4. Christmas Dinner

We are really spoilt for choice
when it comes to great
festive pyjamas. You can get
something personalised which
is adorable. We also love
the traditional sleepwear by
PowellCraftBoutique.com

o

Bu

For a thoughtful and magical gift,
make it personal with a gift from

Oh Sew Rainbow.

Our beautiful range of babywear,
children’s nightwear and accessories
are all individually personalised
making that gift all the more special.

10%

off with code
MUMMY
ANDME10

M U 10%
um sin
m g C off
ya od
nd e
M
e

b l e s St

udi

m

Christmas Dinner is really special
and even more so for your little
one. Upgrade their cutlery for the
big event with Viners beautiful
children’s range - £13.50
Viners.co.uk

Personalised Babywear

Bumbles.Studio

Designing and creating beautiful handmade
clothing and crafts for your little ones
Tel: (Kimi) 07800962116

Find us
on

mybirthbox.co.uk
ALONG CAME

ALL ORDERS DISPATCHED WITHIN 5 WORKING DAYS
& FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS OVER £35
LOVEROO.CO.UK

28 |
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www.alongcameollie.co.uk

ohsewrainbow.co.uk
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LITTLE LADY
Ribbon 2 piece set.
Diamonte Star White
Top and Lined Leggings.
£49.99

GIAMO
Luxury Double Pompom
Pink Winter Hat £49.99
ceremonywojcik.com

Mummy
and Me

loves

CEREMONY BY WOJCIK
Pink Lady Jacket
perfect for when the
temperature drops, this
luxurious Ceremony By Wojcik
jacket in baby pink, is insulated
by Isosoft, has a removable
fur trim, removable hood
and beautiful detailed heartshaped pockets £140.99
ceremonywojcik.com

30 |
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This stunning blue lace
princess dress by Little
Lady is simply exquisite.
Adorned with sequins,
this truly is a special
occasion dress suitable
for every event and
perfect for the party
season - £110
ceremonywojcik.com

baby

boyswear

girlswear

outdoor

ceremonywojcik.com
info@ceremonyltd.com

Early
Years

Annabel Karmel’s
Happy Halloween

Annabel Karmel recipes for all ages and
all occasions. Visit her website
www.annabelkarmel.com

PUMPKIN ORANGES
INGREDIENTS
6 large oranges
2 x 135 g packets of jelly
METHOD
1. Prepare the jelly according to
the packet instructions, but using
slightly less water so it is a little
firmer, then put in the fridge to set.
2. Cut a slice from the stalk end of
each orange. Cut out eyes, a nose
and a mouth shape using a sharp,
pointed knife. Hollow out the
oranges using a small sharp knife
and spoon so that you are left with
just a shell.
3. Fill with chopped jelly.

32 |

MAKES 6 PORTIO
NS
PREP: 10 MINS
NO COOKING!

MAKES 2 PORTIO
NS
PREP: 15 MINS
COOKING: 25 MI
NS

INGREDIENTS

Carve oranges into mini pumpkins & fill
with jelly for your little witches & wizards.

It’s not just pumpkins you can
get creative with this Halloween,
for something a bit different,
have fun carving out spooky
faces into orange peppers

SPOOKY STUFFED PEPPERS
INGREDIENTS
2 orange peppers
75g long grain rice
50g butternut squash or
pumpkin, finely diced
1 tbsp sunflower oil
4 spring onions, sliced
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 tsp fresh thyme leaves,
chopped
50g cooked chicken breast,

WWW.MUMMYANDMEMAGAZINE.CO.UK

diced
6 cherry tomatoes, quartered
20g parmesan cheese, grated
1 tsp sweet chilli sauce
1 tsp soy sauce
METHOD
1. Cook the rice in boiling
water according to the packet
instructions and drain.
2. Cook the squash in boiling
water for 5 minutes and drain

Early
Years

3. Heat the oil in a frying pan. Add
the spring onions, garlic and thyme
and fry for 2 minutes. Add the
chicken, rice, squash and tomatoes.
Fry for 2 minutes. Add the cheese,
soy sauce and sweet chilli sauce. Toss
over the heat and season.
4. Slice the tops off the peppers,
reserving the lids. Remove the seeds
from the inside. Carve scary faces
from one side of each pepper using a
sharp pointed knife.
5. Fill the peppers with the rice
mixture and put the tops back on.

FAIRY BROOMSTICKS WITH
SNOW WHITE & RED ROSE DIPS

drained & rinsed
1/2-1 clove garlic (according to
For the Broomsticks:
taste)
grissini sticks or sesame seed sticks
grated zest 1 large lemon plus 3
mini twiglets or pretzels
tbsp lemon juice
string
2 tbsp olive oil
chives
white pepper, to season
For the Red Rose Dip:
METHOD
50 g drained sunblush tomatoes
1 tbsp tomato ketchup
To make the broomsticks – Attach
4 basil leaves
the mini Twiglets to the Grissini
110 g cream cheese (reduced fat
sticks with some string and then tie
is fine)
chives around them. The chives will
6 tbsp Greek yoghurt
be easier to tie if you put them in the
1/2 tsp lemon juice
microwave for a few seconds first.
1-2 tsp milk
To make the red rose dip –
crudités and breadsticks to serve
Put all of the ingredients except
For the Snow White Dip:
the milk into a food processor and
1 x 400 g tin canellini beans,

season with salt and pepper. Whiz
until smooth. Add 1/2 tbsp of the
oil from the tomatoes and 1 tsp
milk and whiz again, adding the
extra teaspoon of milk if the dip is
too thick. Transfer to a bowl, cover
and refrigerate until needed. Serve
with crudités and breadsticks for
dipping.
To make the snow white dip –
Put all of the ingredients in a food
processor and season to taste with
salt and white pepper. Whiz until
smooth. Transfer to a bowl, cover
and refrigerate until needed. Serve
with crudités and breadsticks for
dipping.
SERVES 8

Your regular guide to local playgroups
& activities returns next issue!
Do you run or attend a playgroup not
currently listed? Get in touch with the
details on email to
info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
and we will add them to our listings.
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After two weeks in Alder Hey, Daniel went
home. Apart from a number of follow up
scans, Daniel is now a healthy and very
active little boy and also a budding actor.
“Daniel is now really happy. He is a cheeky
little kid and he loves being with his friends. He was
recently in Little Shop of Horrors with his local Performing
Arts Club,” said Rosalind. “He was also awarded ‘exceeding’
on his SATS at school recently and has been involved in
raising money for Alder Hey Children’s Charity.”

T

his is the 5th year of Matalan’s annual collaboration with Alder Hey
Children’s Charity. Matalan originally pledged to help raise £1.5m for
Alder Hey over 5 years, kicking off in 2014 with ‘Alphabet Scarves’. Last
year’s ‘Get Spotted’ campaign took the total raised to £2.1m in just 4 years.
This year, as with previous years, 100% of the profits from sales will go to Alder
Hey Children’s Charity. The range includes unisex baby, kids, adult and pet
PJs, as well as a baby grow and bed socks. New for this year, Matalan are also
launching bedding in sizes single and double and a limited edition sleep mask.
This year’s campaign has four patient ambassadors, all with incredible stories
about how Alder Hey saved their lives. Here is one of them...

Meet Daniel

For the first few years of Daniel Bell’s life, he was like any other toddler, full of energy, happy and full of
life at home in Ormskirk, but doctors soon discovered Daniel had a brain tumour the size of a fist.

At aged three, mum Rosalind and
dad Colin, had noticed a change in
Daniel’s behaviour. He wasn’t the
same happy go lucky toddler he
was. Rosalind explains; “His personality literally
changed. He was grumpy had lots of tantrums, was sick and
went back to sleeping in the day too, which was the total
opposite of what he was previously.”
Thankfully Rosalind, who was also 7 months pregnant at
the time, had seen a recent Headsmart campaign and
had recognised some of the symptoms of a brain tumour.
Daniel was taken to Ormskirk A&E who quickly realised the
severity of the situation and Daniel was diagnosed with a
brain tumour.
Daniel was rushed straight to Alder Hey; a centre of
excellence for brain conditions. “It was like the bottom had
fallen out of my world, our lives changed in a split second.
We were told he needed to go to Alder Hey right away
and we were blue-lighted to
Liverpool.” says Rosalind.
Once at Alder Hey, Daniel was
taken straight to theatre where
Neurosurgeon Ms Sasha Burns
drained fluid on his brain during
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a 3 hour life-saving operation and the next day Daniel’s
tumour was removed during a 9 hour operation by Mr
Conor Mallucci who had rushed back from London to
perform the procedure.

Daniel along with his sisters Layla (9) and Seren (3), who
Rosalind was pregnant with when Daniel had his operations
have started to collect used Christmas trees. People pay £10
for the Bell family to take them away and recycle them with
the proceeds going to Alder Hey. So far they have raised
over £22,000.
As a result of this incredible
achievement, Daniel was named a
Young Fundraising Ambassador for
Alder Hey Children’s Charity, which
made everyone in the Bell family
very proud. “I was really emotional
when they told us that Daniel was to
be an ambassador for the Charity. It is an
honour and a privilege,” said Rosalind. “Alder Hey is such an
inspirational place full of amazing people. It is impossible
to put into words how world class the staff are at what they
do. We are fortunate to have them on our doorsteps.”

The operation was a success, helped by the use of Alder
Hey’s 3-T MRI scanner, a pioneering scanner which allows
surgeons to scan the brain in theatre. Alder Hey is the first
hospital in Europe to have this kit, which was paid for by
Alder Hey Children’s Charity.
“It was 6pm when we heard that Daniel was out of theatre.
We were approaching HDU to see him when we heard
Daniel shouting at the nurses. I have to admit it was the
best sound ever,” said Rosalind. “Mr Mallucci said that the
operation ‘went perfectly’ and that he had successfully
managed to remove the whole of Daniel’s tumour. We spent
6 days on HDU to recover and then went to the neuro ward
for a week. The nurses were incredible,” said Rosalind.
Daniel had to undertake a number of physio sessions to
improve his mobility after the operation and was then
assessed by Alder Hey’s oncology department to ensure no
further treatment was required. Rosalind said: “When we
got the scans from Oncology which told us that no further
treatment was needed it was an amazing relief. I cried a lot
after that.”
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ARE WE LOSING
IMAGINATION?

School
Years

D

Mark Brown DISCUSSES WHY THE UK IS AT RISK OF MISSING OUT
ON THE NEXT GENERATION OF STARS, LEADERS AND INVENTORS, AS
CHILDREN’S OPPORTUNITIES FOR FREE, IMAGINATIVE PLAY ARE ERODED.

espite 8 in 10 UK parents recognising
first-hand the positive benefits of
free, imaginative play in their children
– from inspiring creativity (59%), stirring
spatial awareness (17%), improving focus
(25%), cultivating cognitive ability (36%) and
even supporting what experts term ‘mental
gymnastics’ (10%) – our little ones’ free play
quota is at risk.
With nearly half UK parents feeling the pressure
to schedule plenty of activities for their children,

The research emerged from The Free Play survey, a study
of 2,000 parents by Petits Filous to examine the importance
and identify the implications of not supporting ‘free,
imaginative play’ – unscheduled, unstructured playtime.
The good news is that free play isn’t expensive, it doesn’t
really require parental help and, contrary to popular belief,
modern children ARE still content to use everyday household
objects as toys, it has emerged.

it’s no surprise that both children and parents are
too busy to find time for free play. Indeed, 15%
of families’ schedules just don’t allow for simple
play time, one in five kids’ schedules are already
brimming with activities and clubs that help
them learn within a fixed structure and almost
30% of children prefer to play with their mum
or dad. Furthermore, 18 per cent of little ones
would rather sit down with a tablet or phone
than play freely.

free play. From our neurological development through to our
ability to handle complexity and change, play is a foundation
C
that, if taken away, severely limits our abilities and potential.
M
We need a generation of radical innovators and we won’t get
them if we curtail their creativity from childhood. Reclaiming
Y
play, therefore, is one of the most crucial steps we can take in
re-imagining ourselves for the future!”
CM
“Children (like us) learn best within a social context. A coupleMY
of kids creating a rocket out of a cardboard box is far healthier
CY
developmentally than any ‘learning game’ on a tablet.”

Researchers found that, despite the plethora of high-tech
gadgets to amuse kids, millions of youngsters still find pleasure
in playing with packaging, pipe cleaners and yoghurt pots. In
Mark Brown, UK&I Marketing Director for General Mills &CMY
fact, parents reported that nearly 50% of children would say
Yoplait, continued: “ At Petits Filous we believe a little less
the humble cardboard box is their favourite playtime object
structure and a lot more play is crucial for helping kids learnK
from around the house, 44% love nothing more than sitting
more about the world, and themselves. We also know that
down with paper
with schedules – for
“ WE NEED A GENERATION OF RADICAL INNOVATORS work, school and
and pens and even
lolly sticks and crafty
AND WE WON’T GET THEM IF WE CURTAIL THEIR hobbies – forever
items (22%) and clean
needing to be juggled,
CREATIVITY FROM CHILDHOOD. ”
yoghurt pots (12%)
finding time for free
made the list. The study
play can be a challenge.
also found superheroes, dinosaurs and ‘kings and queens’ also
It’s concerning that opportunities for imaginative play are
still play a pivotal role in young children’s imaginations.   
being eroded, which is why we commissioned ‘The Free Play
Survey’, which we’ve used to inform a report into ‘The Future
To help give children more opportunity for free play, in
of Imagination’. Co-authored by expert futurologist Mark
Summer Petits Filous partnered with Amazon Pantry to
Stevenson and children’s charity the Institute of Imagination,
turn 200,000 boxes into a chance to make believe. The
our report sheds light on the UK’s understanding and
collaboration aimed to inspire UK parents and caregivers to
appreciation of free play, as well as the ramifications of
pause before recycling what could be a crucial aid to their
failing to facilitate it for our children, the economy and our
children’s imaginative play and development; the humble
future.”
cardboard box.
The benefits of imaginative play also see 88% of mums and
In addition to stemming positive developmental benefits, the dads joining in when their child extends an invitation. These
knock-on impact of our children lacking free play time could
requests are often to be part of a game (56%), to play a
be felt more broadly; on our future workforce, inventors,
character in a fantastical, imaginary world (44%) or to build
innovators and economy.
something (44%). One quarter of lucky parents also find
themselves being transformed into their child’s noble steed
Futurist, Mark Stevenson, commented: “This is about
or some other mode of transport during playtime.
reclaiming one of the bedrocks of creativity and innovation –
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Greg Page is known globally for his role as
the original Yellow Wiggle with the
children’s entertainment group, The
Wiggles. And now, 27 years after forming
the group, Greg is STILL producing
educational content that will help your child
Explore, Discover and Grow.
Explore, Discover and Grow is a series of
104, ten-minute videos streamed into your
home (or wherever you happen to be!)
twice a week. It covers everything your
child needs to be introduced to - literacy
and numeracy, science and the community, the animal world, places, the human

body and much, much more! And
because music is a key part of the delivery
of the program, it is likely to have positive
effects on development for children
diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder.
You can be part of the revival of children’s
educational content by backing the
Explore, Discover and Grow Indiegogo
project today and get all 104 videos
available over the course of a year. That’s
over 17 hours of content – more than 15
DVD’s worth!
To find out more, visit
www.explorediscoverandgrow.com/video
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COMMON TROOPER AILMENTS:
HOW TO RECOGNISE
& DEAL WITH THEM
The brief:
For troopers, life is a battlefield of bumps,
bruises and bugs. You need to learn how to
distiguish between a common ailment and a
more serious issue that requires immediate
assistance. The information below is my
suggested advice only. If you are ever
in doubt about your BT’s/MT’s health or
well-being, seek medical advice from your
medical support team
OBJECTIVE
By the end of this briefing you will have a
greater understanding of common - and
more serious - trooper ailments, and how to
deal with them.
HIGH TEMPERATIRES: How to
recognise and deal with them
For MTs under five, a temperature over
37.5°C (99.5°F) is considered high.
Your trooper’s face may be flushed and will
feel hot to the touch.
High temperatures - or fevers - can be
caused by your trooper’s body fighting off an
infection, but also by:
• Overheating: is your trooper overdressed
for the conditions? Remove extra layers,
wait 20 minutes and take their temperature
again.
• Teething.
• A recent vaccination.

COMMANDO DAD
TOP TIP

I found the best way to take my
trooper’s temperature was using a digital
thermometer. It’s the least intrusive
method and results are fast and accurate.
MINOR COMBAT INJURIES
AND HOW TO DEAL WITH THEM
When administering any treatment to your
trooper, be calm and compassionate. Speak
in a soothing voice.

Colic (BT)
Symptoms
• Frequent waking during the night.
• Inconsolable crying which starts in the evening.
• Discomfort that is seemingly due to trapped wind.
Treatment
• There is no medical cure or colic.
• Ensure you burp BTs properly during a feed. Follow your
favoured burping method during an attack.
• Movement is soothing and can reduce distress: walk with your
BT, rock them from side to side.
• If your BT is breastfed, your partner needs to avoid food that
could cause wind.
Colds (BT/MT)
Symptoms
• A runny nose.
• Sneezing.
• A cough.
• High temperature.
• Gradual onset of above symptoms.
Treatment
• Keep your trooper hydrated.
• Give your trooper plenty of rest.
• Treat the temperature with paediatric paracetamol.
• If your trooper wants to eat, give them healthy, fresh foods.
• Look our for secondary infections and treat those accordingly.
• Keep hands clean to prevent germs from spreading.
Highly infectious viral illnesses: e.g. measles and
chicken pox (BT/MT?
Symptoms
• Chicken pox: Red, itchy spots that quickly (within 24 hours)
blister and scab.
• Measles: red-brown spotty rash, with spots often joined
together, and flu-like symptoms
Treatment
• Contagious troopers need to be isolated from other troopers
(and pregnant women) as soon as possible.
• Seek medical evaluation from your doctor, as medicine may be
needed.
• Calamine lotion applied to rashes may help reduce itching.
• Keep troopers hydrated
• Use paediatric paracetamol to reduce a high temperature
• Keep hands clean to prevent germs from spreading

BT: Baby Trooper
MT: mobile trooper. A trooper
that can shuffle, crawl, stand up
and, eventually walk.
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The UK’s leading multi-store gift card,
One4all, is offering one lucky reader the chance to win a
£250 gift card this Christmas!

For your chance
to win a

£250 giftcard

enter on our website

mummyandme
magazine
.co.uk

The One4all Gift Card can be used in over 55,000 stores
nationwide, including John Lewis, Debenhams, Marks &
Spencer, Topshop and Foot Locker, and in restaurants such
as Ask Italian and Pizza Express. It can also be put towards
a holiday or mini break with top brands like SuperBreak and
Spa Seekers.
You can even personalise the gift card with your favourite
festive photos online. Available from One4all.com or at
Post Offices nationwide.

Join the adorably ambitious “littlest reindeer”, Elliot, this
Christmas as he sets his sights on becoming the newest - and
tiniest - member of Santa’s reindeer team!
With an all-star voice cast lead by Josh Hutcherson (The
Hunger Games Franchise), Samantha Bee (TV’s Full Frontal
with Samantha Bee), Martin Short (The Santa Clause 3: The
Escape Clause), Morena Baccarin (Deadpool; Deadpool 2),
Jeff Dunham (The Nut Job; Smurfs; The Lost Village), and
the legendary John Cleese (Monty Python), this heartwarming tale about little dreamers and bigger dreams will
lift your spirits this holiday season. Bring home your new
favourite Christmas Classic THE LITTLEST REINDEER
on DVD and Digital Download from 29th October.
When Blitzen suddenly announces his retirement from the
reindeer team, Santa needs to find a replacement, and fast!
Against all odds, Elliot and his best friend Hazel set out to
prove that he is the little horse for the job. Busy with the
North Pole reindeer try-outs, Hazel and Elliot
don’t realise that a sinister lady has turned up
at the ranch and their friends are in serious
danger.

We are running a DVD give-away to get your hands on a copy email

info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
WWW.MUMMYANDMEMAGAZINE.CO.UK
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